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He Was 1 

months, sad he 0 See if 

to be taken as his pa ner, 
As yet he had 

ingratiating hin 
patients; but, or 

caused great heart ; 
younger portion of the inh habitants, 
men despised him for his 
foppishness, while he looke« 4 
them as mere or The villag 
were dazzled by fashionable sicher 
and his many perfumes. Then, ag vin, 
he had Sronght from Io aor n a Stan- 
hope, which had never been seen 
oe parts before. 

Lizzie Randall, the lawyer's dangh- 
ter, laid furious siege to this Adonis, 
but he treated all with the most super- 
cilious air. Katy Langley alone had 
passed him by as unworthy of notice 
and this, from the village beanty, had 
piqued his vanity. On the day of the 
sieuic what was his delight to find that 
» had made a favorable impression ! 
He thought it would be a go« d way of 
passing his six months’ probation to 
make love to the village belle, 

Iaty was greatly relieved when her 
father entered the room, and so took 
her visitor's attention from herself. 
Farmer Langley was not pleased to see 
who his guest was, for io like most 
others, looked upon him as an empty- 
headed, affected fellow. The young 
man soon took his leave, after vainly 
asking Katy to allow him the pleasure 
of taking her for a drive on the morrow. 

Just as he was leaving the house he 
came upon Harry Amory, who, between 
sbruggling with his anger and love, was 
wandering abont the neighborhood of 
the homestead, undecided whether to 

eall and make it up with Katy or nut. 
He had loved her for a long time, and 
had only waited to have some settled 
income before asking her to be his wife, 

“Bo, Amory, 1 have to congratulate 
you on your rise in life,” said Churchill. 
* Well, my good fellow, make haste and 
find a wife to keep you company in 
Your pretty cottage. Shouldn't mind 
living there myself, and fancy I know 
one who would be glad to go with me, 
and he nodded toward the homestead 
farm. * Katy Langley is not so munch 
amiss, eh, Amory? Aud she's dencedly 
fond of your humble servant. Well, 
ta-ta; shall be glad to hear just such 
another has taken a fancy to you.’ 

“The heartless coquette! So this is 
the fool's game she has been playing 
with me!” exclaimed the irate lover, 
* So that is the fellow she prefers to 
me who has loved herso long! Let him 
have her, then, I say—but I won’t stop 
here to witness Ler court ship. So this 
is the end of all my hopes! Just as my 
desire is"accomplished, and I can offer 
her a home, I am balked of my greatest 
treasure. 1 will be off to the squire, 
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answer is not recorded; but 
what it was may be guessed from the 
fact that Harry left the cricket fic 
Katy leaning on his arm. 

Katy bei nawilling to leave her 
father, and the post of steward being 

again vacant and a second time offered 

to Harry, he threw up his sppolusment 
in London and more sett led down 
in his native place. A month after the 
bells of the v illag { s chureh FAng ont mer 

rily in honos han 
who were that day united. 
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Moth Preventive, 

A corre spond en ; of the ri ure Ga 

zelle recomme nds : f g remedy 

for exterminating a. in carpets and 
farniture: "After years of expe- 
yience with the tro esome pests, says 

writer, I found a sure preve ntive of 
moths in piteh paper, the same as roof- 
ers ugg. The moth will live and grow 
on cavenne I epper and tobacco, while 

I never could see that the nse of these 

artic cle 8 kept the moth miller out. The 

plat the furniture deale? or house- 
wile i to cut the paper in slips and 
place about the room, underand behind 
sofas, chairs, this should be done 

as early as the middle of April, and in 
warm climates earlier. If the dealer 

wishes to make parlor suits moth proof, 

he should place on the inside of backs 
of chairs and geats small strips of the 
piteh paper, and rest: assured that the 

miller will not sélect these places to 
deposit eges. It is the miller that is 

the foundation of all the mischief. 
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When the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion was held at Columbus, Miss., the 
Jewish synagogue was given up on Sun- 
day to a Christian clergyman to preach 
in, 
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NEWS EPITOME. 

East and Middle. 

West and South, 
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How an American Horse Won the Derby, 

V It 
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nd man could almost have followed 

different ph HM { the contest by the comment 

ing murinur of the throng, growing londer and 
louder ax the horses tore along, painted shadows 

in the distance, As they scudded up the hill 
Marshal Macdonald making strong running 
for his stable companion, Don Falano-- lad, 
Geologist and St, Louis close 
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Women in Pera, 
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black woman 

Young girls are carefully 
i corted by their friends wherever they 

, and are never. permitted to see per 
sons of the opposite sex alone All the 

matches are made by older pe op le, and 
o effectually is this de lit Indies 

The 
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Ofte ther, and a gorvant 
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tiful. No people have n aturall ly as small 

feet as the Peruvian, The ladies are 
ot very intelligent, and care little for 

music or books, They love to smoke, 
Although handsome when young,’ they 
carcely turn twenty when they begin to 

fade. One thing alwi ays lasts with them, 
and that is their gait. Their movements 

and the same 

On the street they 

never jostle each other, Their manners 
wre excessively courteous; but their 
conversation amounts to little, being 
chiefly gossip about domestic affairs. 
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A New York man has discovered an 
“invisible soap.” It is the same article 

| that small boys have used in their morn. 
ing 

{ period, 
ablutions from the most remote 

{Rockford (111) Register.) 

Fell Against a Sharp Edge, 

This is furnished by Mr. Wm, Will, 
1018 Frankford ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Boome time since § received a severe in 

by falling against the 
marble step, the stone 

penetrating it at least a half-inch, and 
leaving a very painful wound. After 
suffering for a time I concluded to ap 
ply Bt, Jacobs Oil, and am pleased to 
say that the results exceeded my expec. 

tations, It speedily allayed all pain 

and swelling, and by continued use | 
made a perfect onure, | really think it 

the most effloncions liniment I ever 

used; 

jury to my back, 

sharp t dge of 

What Scares a Woman, 

Notice a woman when she receives a 

telegram. How it does scare her! Bhe 
trembles like a dish of jelly, and imag. 
ines all sorts of things. Her husband 

has fallen down the hatehway at his 
warehouse, Har Johnny hing gone mut 

sailing and is drowned Her sister 
Mary has been scalded to death. Noth. | 

in € short of a fatal secident quite fills 

he bill of her imagination. When she 
finall Bum courage to tear open | 
the envelope she finds a message from 

her husband warning her that he will | 

sr home to and | 
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gether and them not to ask 
twice for raspberries, ss there's just 
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n JAnperor, 18 A descendant of : 

Marshal Alexander Suwaroff, | 
most famous of Russian Generals,’ 

led his Cossacks into the West of 
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Vegetine 
CURED SCROFULA. 

July 18, 187%. 

  

ADELYRIA, Pa 
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Druggist’'s Report. 

Piaitaperirnia, July 6, 1877. 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass 
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A Suandard Avilele Everywhere, 
It is a long way from the Atlantic to the 

Preific and from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico, 
but in all the vast area lying within those boun. 
daries there is not a gity, 8 town, village, set 

tlement or eamp where Hosverren's Srosace 

Brrrens is not well known and in great demand 
it is the great household medicine of the 
American people, and is taken everywhere ass 

ard against epidemios and endemios, as 
, bitionanesn and irregu 
a8 8 cure for ehills and 

inte. ae a sedative in 

exhilarant in 
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hypochondria, a: d se 0 general invigorant and 

restorative, To the Wal: and drooping it im 
paris strength and vitality, bracing the relaxed 
nerves and rousing sll the Intent energies of the 

Yor % it has been the standard 
fondo and eorrective of the western world, 
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Henry Ward Beecher says he doesn't 
know anything about evolution, and 

doesn’t care whether he descended from 

a monkey or not, p> ided he has de- 
scended far enough,’ 
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PERRY DAVIS 

Pain-Killer 
A SAFE AND SURE   

REMEDY FOR 

Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, 

Cramps, | 

Cholera, 

Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery. 

ARD 

Bruises, 
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! Tool hache 
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Headache. 
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The most Valuable 
Family Remedy 

| ors and gold, 
{ 

| speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.” 

© wily 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, fumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swoll- 
ings and Snorains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
ration on earth equals Br Jarons Og 

No and cheap Ex 
the 

as a safe, sure, sim 
Bessedy A tial ental . - 
rifting cutiay of G0 Cents, snd every ode 
with pain oan have cheap and positive proof of Be 
Chains 

Directions is Eleven Languages 

SOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
I¥ MEDICINE. 

A. VOGELER & 
Baltimore, a; v. Ay 

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUOCHT, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION, 

Awp ree Preest ax Best MERoaL Qualls 
Ties OF ALL OYEES BirTERs. 

THEY CURE 
AY Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Ki va, and Urinary Organs, Ser 
FOREN vierpiesstess and expecially 

Veale Conipiatots 

$1000 IN COLD. 
se paid for & case they will pot care of 

o Bf for any yibi ing impure OF 1807008 
und iB them, 

Ask your Aruggiel for Pop Bitters snd try 

thew before you sheep, Take peo ot 

D 1. C san absolute and irresiatid le vure for 
Dronkenness, use of oblum, Lobo 

Barcalics 

Sesh ror CiiTLAR, 

Ail shove sold by drapes, 

Hop Bitters Mig, ¢ o., Rochester, X. 7.4 Toate, Ost, 

Card Collectors 
1st. Buy seven bars DOBBINS 

| ELECTRIC SOAP of your Grocer. 

24. Ask him to give you a bill 

| of it. 

8d. Mail us his bill and your 

| full address. 

4th. We will mail YOU FREE 

seven beautiful cards, in six col- 

representing Shak- 

|. L.CRAGIN & 60. 
116 South Fourth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Shell and Amber, The | ightost, har 
ngest known, Sold 1 by Opti = and 

Made by SPENCER OI'TICAL 
13 Maiden Lane, Now York. 
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SETROLEUN JELLY 

Pomade Vaseling, 
Vaseline 18 Guid my 

aseline Camrhor 
Vaseline Toilet Soaps, 

iS, sre superior to any eh Cite 

VASELINE CONFECTIONS, 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Croup and Diphtheria, ete § An agreeabls form of take 

Sa Try them. 25 and 50 cent sizes of all our goods, | ing Vaseline internally. 
  

GRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION. 
_SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION. 

£25 CENTS A BOX. 
. COLGATE &CO.. NY. 

  

  

DRMETTAURS e 
Dr. METTAUR'S HEADACHE PILLS cure most wonderfully in a very 

short time both SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and while acting on 
the nervous system, cleanse the stomach of excess of bile, 
regular healthy action of the bowels, 

ee HEADACHE 
A full size box of these valuable PILLS, with full directions for an com- 

plete cure, mailed to any address on Jeceipt of nine three-cent 
stamps, Yor sale by all druggists at 25¢. Sole Proprietors, 

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 
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LONDON PURPLE-* 
a best insecticide ver! Sead Joy the 4 

Sold by all wholesale 
dealers send direct to 
(kL Hite d), 3 Mark Lane, Po 
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